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Understanding Health Disparities: The Role of Race
and Socioeconomic Status in Children’s Health
| Edith Chen, PhD, Andrew D. Martin, PhD, and Karen A. Matthews, PhD

Health disparities reflect differences in health
because of sociodemographic variables, such
as race, socioeconomic status (SES), and gender.1 Both racial and socioeconomic disparities in health are profoundly evident in the
United States, such that Healthy People 2010—
the national statement of health objectives—
has made 1 of its 2 overarching goals the
elimination of health disparities.1
Low-SES individuals consistently have
poorer health than high-SES individuals
across a variety of morbidity and mortality
outcomes.2–5 Understanding these relations
early in life is critical not only for maximizing
children’s health but also for understanding
the origins of adult disparities in health. Low
SES has been associated with poorer health
in childhood.6–11 For example, lower-SES
children are less likely to receive vaccinations
and have contact with physicians at early
ages.7,12 Lower-SES children have poorer
health behaviors, including higher injury
rates at young ages and greater rates of
smoking and sedentary behaviors.6,7
Lower-SES children also suffer from
chronic impairments, such as higher rates of
hospitalizations for asthma, and greater activity limitations.6,7,10 Disparities in childhood
health have heavy costs. For example, on the
basis of projected inability to work or lost
time from work in adulthood because of illness, children living in poverty are projected
to cost the United States $130 billion ($1996)
in future economic output.13
Similarly, children belonging to minority
groups have poorer health. For example,
Black families have higher rates of lowbirthweight babies and infant mortality than
do White families.14–16 Black children have
higher rates of elevated levels of blood lead12
and are more likely to have fair/poor health
than are White children.17 Black mothers are
less likely to receive prenatal care than are
White mothers, and Black children are more
likely to be hospitalized for conditions such as

Objectives. We sought to determine whether childhood health disparities are
best understood as effects of race, socioeconomic status (SES), or synergistic
effects of the two.
Methods. Data from the National Health Interview Survey 1994 of US children
aged 0 to 18 years (n = 33 911) were used. SES was measured as parental education. Child health measures included overall health, limitations, and chronic and
acute childhood conditions.
Results. For overall health, activity and school limitations, and chronic circulatory conditions, the likelihood of poor outcomes increased as parental education
decreased. These relationships were stronger among White and Black children, and
weaker or nonexistent among Hispanic and Asian children. However, Hispanic
and Asian children exhibited an opposite relationship for acute respiratory illness,
whereby children with more educated parents had higher rates of illness.
Conclusions. The traditional finding of fewer years of parent education being
associated with poorer health in offspring is most prominent among White and
Black children and least evident among Hispanic and Asian children. These findings suggest that lifestyle characteristics (e.g., cultural norms for health behaviors) of low-SES Hispanic and Asian children may buffer them from health problems. Future interventions that seek to bolster these characteristics among other
low-SES children may be important for reducing childhood health disparities.
(Am J Public Health. 2006;96:702–708. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2004.048124)

asthma.7 Fewer data have historically been
available on other ethnic groups, and heterogeneity within groups makes patterns more
difficult to interpret. However, there is some
evidence that Hispanic and Asian children
are more likely to have fair/poor health than
are White children,18 and that cardiovascular
risk factors such as body mass index and glycated hemoglobin levels are higher among
Hispanics than among Whites.19
The vast majority of research on health
disparities has focused on either SES or race
and often controls for 1 factor when testing
the effect of the other.5 Yet SES and race are
closely intertwined, with members of many
minority groups, on average, being lower in
SES.20 Thus, some researchers have argued
that researchers should be testing for interaction effects between race and SES.21–24
An interaction between race and SES
could take a number of forms. Race and SES
could interact synergistically to affect health.
That is, the effects of low SES could be par-
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ticularly pronounced among minority groups,
perhaps if poverty effects are compounded by
racism.23 The notion that individuals who belong to multiple groups facing discrimination
are the most disadvantaged has been termed
the double jeopardy hypothesis.25,26
Alternatively, the effects of low SES could
be more pronounced among groups that are
native born. This might occur because immigrants are more likely to have better health
than those in the native-born population,
even if they are lower in SES, a phenomenon
termed the healthy immigrant effect.27,28 If
Whites and Blacks are less likely to be immigrants, they may exhibit stronger relations
between SES and health than other minority
groups. Alternatively, if base rates of many
illnesses are higher among Blacks than among
Whites, a ceiling effect may exist, such that
the effect of SES on health is less apparent
among Blacks than among Whites.
Finally, certain SES indicators may be a
poorer marker of SES among some minority
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groups. For example, minority group members on average do not receive the same financial gains for equivalent years of education as do Whites,22,29 which could result in
Whites having a stronger SES gradient than
other racial groups.
We tested our reasoning by analyzing race
by SES (on the basis of parental education)
interactions predicting health outcomes in a
large, nationally representative sample of US
children. These analyses could provide information about the utility of assessing health
disparities using SES, race, or some combination of the 2.

METHODS
Sample
Data are from the National Health Interview
Survey 1994, a multistage, cross-sectional
household interview survey of the civilian,
noninstitutionalized population of the United
States, conducted by the National Center for
Health Statistics. Data from children aged 0
through 18 years were included in these
analyses. In most cases, a proxy adult respondent (usually the child’s mother) was used
for persons younger than 19 years. Data
were extracted from 1994 because this sample contained more than twice as many children (n = 33 911) as any subsequent year of
National Health Interview Survey data.
A total of 20 717 children were classified
as White (61%), 5776 as Black (17%), 4785
as Hispanic (14%), and 1088 as Asian (3%),
with the remainder classified as Other or unknown. The average age of children in this
sample was 8.72 years (SD = 5.35), and 49%
were female. The race groups did not differ in
gender composition but did differ in age, with
Hispanic children being slightly younger than
other children (P < .001). Details about the
design and methods of the National Health
Interview Survey can be found elsewhere.30

Measures
SES. SES was measured by the highest
level of education of parents or the responsible adult in the household. SES can be
measured in several ways (e.g., education,
occupation, income), with each having different implications.31,32 Education was used
in the present study because it is the most

stable indicator of SES.5 Also, given that
minorities do not receive the same financial
gains for equivalent years of education as
do Whites,22,29 education may be a better
indicator of distribution of SES across racial
groups than income.
The number of years of education was
coded from 0 to 18 (18 = 18 years or more).
The average education of parents was
13.35 years (SD = 2.79). As expected, the
racial groups differed in average education,
with Whites and Asians having more
years of education than Blacks and Hispanics
(P < .001). SES disparities were tested by
probing differences across the education
gradient in child health.
Race. Participants’ race was coded into 1 of
5 categories: White, Black, Hispanic, Asian,
and Other. Because the Other category was
small and not always identifiable, these participants were not included in analyses. Categories for White, Black, and Asian were created by asking respondents to identify the
group that represented their child’s race. Respondents were also asked whether the child’s
origin/ancestry belonged to any Hispanic
groups listed. This variable was used to categorize children as Hispanic. It should be noted
that there could be overlap across the 2 questions (e.g., a child being identified as both Hispanic and White). Like other researchers, we
used the Hispanic coding first and then categorized non-Hispanic children according to
race (thus, Whites reflect non-Hispanic
Whites).7 Racial disparities were tested by
comparing each minority group with Whites.
Health. We tested 3 types of health outcomes: (1) general health ratings, (2) chronic
childhood conditions, and (3) acute childhood
conditions.
General health. Respondents were asked
whether the child’s health was excellent, very
good, good, fair, or poor. This variable was
dichotomized into those reporting fair/poor
health (1) and those reporting good to excellent health (0). Activity limitations were assessed by asking whether the child was limited
in any activities because of an impairment or
health problem (1 = limited, 0 = not limited);
the same question was asked for school limitations. A total of 3.2% of children were in fair/
poor health, 6.9% had activity limitations, and
8.3% had school limitations.
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Chronic conditions. We focused on the most
common chronic illness in childhood (asthma)
and the leading cause of death across the
lifespan (cardiovascular conditions). Respondents were asked whether the child had any
conditions from a list of chronic conditions
randomly chosen from 6 lists. The lists are
described in Massey et al.30 Respondents in
the selected respiratory conditions group were
asked whether the child had asthma. Respondents in the selected circulatory conditions
group were asked whether the child had any
cardiovascular or circulatory chronic conditions (including heart disease, high blood
pressure, and cerebrovascular disease). Responses were coded as present (1) or absent
(0) for asthma and for any circulatory condition. Because each list was only administered
to one sixth of the sample, separate chronic
conditions weights were used. A total of 7.1%
of children had asthma, and 2.3% had a circulatory condition.
Acute conditions. We focused on the leading childhood cause of deaths and years of
productive life lost (injuries), and the most
common type of acute illness in childhood
(respiratory conditions). Respondents were
asked whether the child had an injury that
limited activity or resulted in medical attention in the previous 2 weeks. The same question was asked for acute respiratory illnesses
(including colds, flu, acute bronchitis, pneumonia). Responses for all conditions were
coded as present (1) or absent (0). A total of
1.4% of children had an injury, and 5.0%
had an acute respiratory illness in the previous 2 weeks.

Data Analysis
Analyses were conducted with Stata/SE
Version 8.2 software (Stata Corp, College
Station, Tex), with weighted data to adjust for
survey design effects because of clustered
sampling and oversampling of certain groups.
Logistic regression analyses were conducted
to predict dichotomous health outcomes from
SES and race variables. An interaction term
was created by multiplying SES (years of parental education) by racial group (3 indicator
variables for Blacks, Hispanics, and Asians).
With this coding, Whites served as the
reference group. To test associations of health
with education and race, health outcomes
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were first regressed onto parental education
and race variables simultaneously. Second, to
test whether parental education–health relations varied by race, health outcomes were
regressed onto education, race, and the interaction term for education and race simultaneously. Age and gender were included as covariates in all analyses. Rates for figures were
calculated with the prediction equation from
the estimated logistic regression (presence/
absence of illness regressed on race and education). Rates are described as prevalence for
outcomes that are chronic/stable (general
health, limitations, chronic conditions), and
as incidence for outcomes that occurred in the
previous 2 weeks (injury, respiratory illness).

RESULTS

TABLE 1—Logistic Regression Analyses
Testing Effects of Parental Education
and Race on Children’s Health: US
National Health Interview Survey, 1994
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Chronic circulatory condition
Education

–0.01

0.03

ns

Race
Regression Standard
Coefficient
Error

P

Fair/poor health
Education

Black

–0.12

0.28

ns

Hispanic

–0.06

0.32

ns

Asian

–1.14

1.01

ns

–0.15

0.01

<.001

–0.12

0.08

ns

Black

0.70

0.08

<.001

Hispanic

0.23

0.08

<.01

Hispanic

0.30

0.10

<.01

Asian

0.13

0.05

<.05

Asian

0.41

0.18

<.05

Race

Education × race
Black

Education × race
Black

0.04

0.03

ns

Hispanic

0.11

0.03

<.001

Asian

0.06

0.03

.08

Education

Acute injury
Education

Activity limitations

Table 1 presents the coefficients from the
logistic regression analyses. For fair/poor
health, the significant effect of education indicates that children from less educated families
were more likely to be in fair/poor health.
Significant effects of race were seen for
Blacks, Hispanics, and Asians, such that children from each minority group were more
likely to be rated in fair/poor health than
were White children. The education-by-race
interaction effect was not significant for
Blacks compared with Whites, indicating that
both White and Black children had similar
education gradients for fair/poor health. The
education-by-race interaction effect was significant for Hispanics compared with Whites
(P < .001) and for Asians compared with
Whites (at the P = .08 level), indicating that
education gradients for Hispanics and Asians
were less steep for fair/poor health than they
were for Whites.
With respect to activity and school limitations, children from less educated families
were more likely to have both activity and
school limitations. Blacks were more likely
to have activity and school limitations than
were Whites, whereas Hispanics and Asians
were less likely to have activity and school
limitations than were Whites. In addition,
there were significant interaction effects of
education by race for both activity and school
limitations when comparing Hispanics and
Asians to Whites, but not when comparing
Blacks to Whites. This interaction, depicted in

TABLE 1—Continued

0.03

0.02 ns

Race
Black

–0.46

0.16

<.01

Hispanic

–0.25

0.16

.10

Asian

–1.52

0.60

<.05

–0.04

0.07 ns

–0.07

0.01

<.001

0.25

0.06

<.001

Hispanic

0.01

0.04 ns

Hispanic

–0.31

0.08

<.001

Asian

0.09

0.12 ns

Asian

–1.20

0.20

<.001

–0.01

0.02

ns

Hispanic

0.12

0.02

<.001

Black

Asian

0.15

0.05

<.01

Hispanic

0.00

0.08 ns

Asian

0.07

0.14 ns

–0.06

0.01

<.001

0.20

0.07

<.01

Hispanic

0.12

0.03

<.001

Hispanic

–0.35

0.09

<.001

Asian

0.07

0.04

.13

Asian

–1.18

0.22

<.001

Race

Education × race
Black

Black

Education × race
Black

Education

School limitations
Education

Acute respiratory illness

Race

Education × race
Black

–0.01

0.03

ns

Hispanic

0.12

0.02

<.001

Asian

0.14

0.06

<.05

Chronic condition: asthma
Education

0.02

0.02

ns

0.01

<.001

0.09

<.001

Race
–0.54

Education × race
Black

Black

0.04

–0.03

0.04 ns

Note. Education = years of parental education; ns = not
significant. Reference group for all race coefficients is
Whites. Health outcomes: 0 = no problem, 1 = presence
of health problem. Regression coefficients for race and
education reflect these 2 variables entered
simultaneously with age and gender as covariates.
Coefficients for the interaction terms reflect interaction
effects when entered simultaneously with race and
education, and with age and gender as covariates.

Race
Black
Hispanic
Asian

0.18

0.15

ns

–0.17

0.18

ns

0.03

0.33

ns

Education × race
Black

–0.01

0.06

ns

Hispanic

0.01

0.05

ns

Asian

0.13

0.10

ns

Continued

Figure 1, revealed that the education gradient
was similar for Blacks and Whites but was
steeper for Whites than for Hispanics and
Asians (all P’s were < .05). In follow-up analyses with Blacks as the reference group, we
found a similar pattern of a steeper education
gradient for Blacks than for Hispanics and
Asians (P ’s were < .01).
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Note. The education line was significant among White and Black children (P’s were < .001) but not for Hispanic and Asian
children.

FIGURE 1—Parental education × race interaction for activity limitations.

For chronic conditions, there were no
significant effects of education or race on
asthma. For chronic circulatory conditions,
there was an interaction effect of education
by race for Hispanics and Asians compared
with Whites, but not for Blacks compared
with Whites. This interaction effect, depicted
in Figure 2, revealed that Blacks and Whites
had similar education gradients, but that
Whites had significantly different education
gradients than Hispanics and Asians (P ’s
were < .05). When Blacks were used as the
reference group, we found a similar pattern
of a steeper negative education gradient for
Blacks compared with Hispanics and Asians
(P ’s were < .01).
For acute childhood conditions, Blacks and
Asians were less likely to report injuries than
were Whites. No effects of education or interaction effects were found. For acute respiratory illness, Blacks were less likely to have a
respiratory illness than were Whites. Children
from more educated families were more likely

to have a respiratory illness. In addition, a significant education-by-race interaction effect
was found when Hispanics were compared
with Whites. This effect, depicted in Figure 3,
revealed that Hispanics had steeper positive
gradients than did Whites (P < .001). When
Blacks were used as the reference group, we
found a similar pattern of steeper positive education gradients for Hispanics compared
with Blacks (P < .001) and for Asians compared with Blacks (at the P = .06 level).

DISCUSSION
Our results illustrate that race and SES effects on child health are best understood in
concert, rather than separately. That is, although parental education was related to
child health, these differences were actually
apparent only among certain racial groups.
The traditional relation of fewer years of parental education with poorer health emerged
among White and Black children in terms of
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overall health, activity and school limitations,
and chronic circulatory conditions (in this
case, for Blacks). In contrast, the education
gradient was often not present among Hispanic and Asian children (e.g., activity limitations), and in some cases was reversed (e.g.,
acute respiratory illnesses).
The outcomes that we measured for Hispanic and Asian children were similar to each
other but different from White and Black
children, which suggests that the different gradients across racial groups may be because of
social and cultural values that vary by group.
For example, both Hispanic and Asian cultures have extensive close social networks
and are interdependent cultures (e.g., valuing
and thinking in terms of the group rather
than the individual).33–35 This could result in
Hispanic and Asian families sharing health
beliefs and practicing health behaviors across
SES groups, leading to a diminished effect of
low parental education within these groups.
Alternatively, education gradients may be
affected by immigration patterns. Hispanic
and Asian children may be more likely to
come from immigrant families than are White
or Black children. If true, the present study
suggests that the healthy immigrant hypothesis also has implications for education relations with health. That is, it is not just that immigrant groups are on average healthier;
rather, immigrant groups may also be less
susceptible to the effects of low education.
These patterns have important implications. First, it suggests that low parental education does not destine children to poor
health; rather, because Hispanic and Asian
children who are low in parental education
maintain healthy outcomes, there may be
factors that can buffer the impact of low education on child health, such as the role of social networks. Better understanding of these
factors may allow us to intervene with other
low-SES children to improve health outcomes early in life. Second, in terms of establishing public health priorities, it suggests
that efforts to eliminate socioeconomic
health disparities may be most effective
through targeting specific populations, such
as White and Black children.
Our findings are consistent with previous
child health research. For example, descriptive figures suggest larger gradients for low
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Note. The education line was significant and negative among Black children (P < .05) but significant and positive among
Hispanic and Asian children (P’s were < .05).

FIGURE 2—Parental education × race interaction for chronic circulatory conditions.

birthweight and infant mortality among Black
and White children than among Hispanic or
Asian children.7 Similar relations among
Black and White children have also been
found with parental education and child overall health and school-loss days.36 In addition,
White youths have the strongest SES relation
with smoking19 and obesity.37,38 Overall these
patterns support the notion of childhood SES
and health gradients, particularly among
White children.
Our analyses showed no effect of either
parental education or race on asthma prevalence rates. One possible explanation is the
“hygiene hypothesis,” the notion that a decrease in childhood exposure to microbes
and infections may increase the predisposition to chronic allergic conditions such as
asthma.39–41 If children with higher SES are
exposed to these more hygienic environments early in life, this may balance out
other environmental characteristics (e.g.,
exposure to toxins) that are detrimental for

many lower-SES children, resulting in no education differences for asthma.
White children were more likely to experience an injury than were minority children.
White children are more likely to participate
in sports than are Hispanic or Asian children,
which may account for some of the racial differences in injuries.42 In contrast, no education effects were found for injuries. Although
this is inconsistent with patterns found among
younger children,6 high-SES adolescents have
been found to participate in more activityoriented lessons and sports teams than lowSES adolescents, presumably because of
costs.43 If higher-SES older children are exposed to more situations with the potential for
injury, this may result in no clear education
differences in injuries across all of childhood.
Our study also found that in some cases,
Hispanic and Asian children exhibited a reverse education gradient. Specifically, Hispanic and Asian children with more educated parents had higher rates of acute
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respiratory illnesses. It is possible that more
educated Hispanic and Asian parents are
more knowledgeable about different types
of respiratory illnesses (e.g., pneumonia,
bronchitis) and thus, identify them more frequently. It is also possible that higher-SES
Hispanic and Asian families have greater access to health care7 that makes them more
likely to take their child to the doctor for
acute respiratory illnesses.
Limitations to the present study included
having no direct measure of immigrant status or acculturation. Thus, we do not know
the numbers of immigrants within racial/
ethnic groups and cannot directly test
whether immigrant status, years since immigration, or acculturation explains the study
findings. Further research is also needed to
test differences in health among immigrants
who are first generation versus second or
higher generation.
Second, future studies that measure a
variety of behavioral and social factors are
needed to determine the characteristics that
buffer low-SES Hispanic and Asian children
from poor health. Last, the present study included only 1 measure of SES, parental education. This indicator is quite stable over
time and thus may describe longer-lasting effects of parental SES on child health. Parental education may suggest pathways related
to health knowledge; however, it does not
tell us about the impact of other SES characteristics such as financial resources.
Strengths of our study, however, include
the use of a national probability sample
weighted appropriately for clustered sampling and oversampling of specific groups,
allowing us to document SES and race
health disparities across US children.
Understanding childhood health disparities
is critical to improving America’s health. The
average-age child in our sample (9 years old)
who comes from a low-SES family is estimated to have 6 years’ less life expectancy
than a high-SES child.44 Our findings demonstrate that parental education and child
health gradients are strongest among White
and Black children and weaker or reversed
among Hispanic and Asian children. Designing future interventions that incorporate the
protective factors of low-SES Hispanic and
Asian children may help improve the health
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